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ABSTRACT: A three-dimensional, time-dependent numerical ice-sheet model is used to investigate
the southern extent of the last Icelandic ice-sheet since the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM, ca. 20 000
14C yr BP). Ice development over southern Iceland is forced using a linear relationship between
mass balance and altitude based on observations over Sólheimajökull, a southern outlet glacier of
the Mýrdalsjökull ice-cap. A continentality factor is introduced that raises inland equilibrium-line
altitudes (ELAs) and also slackens the mass-balance/altitude gradient driving the model. With this
calibration the present-day ice distribution can be reconstructed. Growth from ice-free to total ice
cover is assessed and the sensitivity of ice extent to ELA change is shown to be non-linear. The
model indicates that an ELA lowering of 500 m, consistent with a ca. 5 °C temperature depression
for southern Iceland at the LGM, would enable glacier ice to cover the whole land surface within
the modelled area and inundate any putative ecological refugia. Modelling with a 300 m ELA
depression, consistent with previous reconstructions of Younger Dryas (YD, 10 000–11 000 14C yr
BP) ice extent, indicates that the principal outcrops of the Sólheimar ignimbrite were glaciated at this
time, suggesting that an origin during this stadial (and a correlation with North Atlantic Ash Zone I /
Vedde Ash) is problematic. Copyright  2003 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Introduction

It is important to study glacier fluctuations in Iceland
for a number of reasons. Glaciers in Iceland advance
and retreat in response to widespread changes in North
Atlantic circulation patterns, which are increasingly being
identified as key components of the global climate system
(Bond et al., 1997; Dowdeswell et al., 1997; Ingólfsson
et al., 1997). If we can better understand the complex
linkages between climatic changes and glacier fluctuations,
glacial–geological evidence of past glacier extent can be
used in conjunction with glacio-climatological modelling to
reconstruct past climates over the island. In addition to this,
improved constraints on the extent of Icelandic ice at the
Last Glacial Maximum (LGM, also known as Weichselian
Maximum, ca. 20 000 yr BP) and during subsequent decay
stages are crucial to the understanding of biogeographical
change in the region. Glacier extent provides two critical lines
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of evidence for palaeoecology. Firstly, ice-free, or nunatak
areas are necessary to create the physical space for possible
refugia. Secondly, if ice-free areas are identified, the inferred
envelopes of climatic conditions necessary to reconstruct the
surrounding glaciers also constrain ecological reconstructions
by defining possible growing seasons, moisture regimes and
temperature ranges.

To date, most attempts to reconstruct the glacial history of
Iceland, particularly back to the LGM, have been hampered
by sparse glacial–geological evidence, incomplete stratigra-
phy, and inadequate dating control, leading to contrasting
interpretations. During global glacial maxima through the late
Pliocene and into the Pleistocene, ice sheets covered much,
if not virtually all, of the present land surface of Iceland
(Ingólfsson, 1991; Geirsdóttir and Eirı́ksson, 1994) and the
glacial–geological record forms the principal palaeoenviron-
mental archive of these periods. Little evidence survives of
non-glacial terrestrial environments older than 10 000 14C
yr BP (Norðdahl, 1990; Hjartarson and Ingólfsson, 1988;
Ingólfsson, 1991; Rundgren and Ingólfsson, 1999). As a result,
the direct record of glaciation preserved in landforms and
sediments is critical to our understanding both of the LGM
and the last glacial–interglacial transition on the island. Evi-
dence of the extent, thickness and flow of former glaciers
has been preserved both offshore and onshore (Fig. 1). Off-
shore, moraine banks have been identified, the extent of till
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Figure 1 Iceland showing possible limits of major ice sheets, and the decay stages of the last Glacial–Interglacial transition. Notation: LGM, Last
Glacial Maximum (inferred limits only; no dates available); OD, Older Dryas; YD, Younger Dryas; Pb, Preboreal; ?, undetermined. Inland moraine
localities are from Norðdahl (1990), Geirsdóttir et al. (2000) and Norðdahl and Einarsson (2001); submarine moraines are from Andrews et al.
(2000). Also shown is the study area examined in this paper (rectangle)

sheets has been delimited and minimum ages have been
established for deglaciation (Ólafsdóttir, 1975; Egloff and
Johnson, 1978; Boulton et al., 1988; Andrews et al., 2000).
Despite this progress, the timing and maximum extent of
the last glaciation are poorly constrained by offshore data.
The last ice sheet may have extended to the current 200 m
bathymetric contour, or glaciers in key sectors may have ter-
minated close to the current coast (Einarsson and Albertsson,
1988; Norðdahl 1990; Ingólfsson, 1991; Andrews et al., 2000)
(Fig. 1). Onshore, ice thickness has been constrained by the
heights of volcanoes that have formed table mountains, as
these structures were formed partially below and partially
above past glacier surfaces (Walker, 1965; Gudmundsson,
1997). Altitudes of table mountain plateau surfaces have been
compared with striae, trimlines, blockfield limits and the extent
of alpine glaciation in coastal areas to produce reconstruc-
tions of overall ice-sheet thickness at the LGM (Einarsson,
1959; Einarsson, 1963; Hoppe, 1982; Hjort et al., 1985;
Ingólfsson, 1988; Norðdahl, 1991; Norðdahl and Hjort, 1995).
Crucially, however, much of this evidence is undated—or
undatable—and the ice-surface gradients established can-
not be used to test alternative offshore reconstructions of
ice margins.

Whereas the maximum extent of ice thus remains unclear,
empirical constraints on the late Pleistocene to early Holocene
decay stages and readvances of the last ice sheets are
more certain, as well-dated ice-marginal positions have
been identified in the southwest and northeast of the
island (Hjartarson and Ingólfsson, 1988; Norðdahl, 1990;
Norðdahl, 1991; Ingólfsson and Norðdahl, 1994, Geirsdóttir
et al., 1997; Ingólfsson et al., 1997; Geirsdóttir et al., 2000;
Hardardóttir et al., 2001; Norðdahl and Einarsson, 2001).
Preboreal (Pb, ca. 9 700–9 900 14C yr BP) and YD

limits have been identified across Melrakkaslétta (northeast
Iceland) and the Pb ice limit has also been identified at
the prominent Búði morainal-complex in southwest Iceland
(Hjartarson and Ingólfsson, 1988; Norðdahl, 1990; Eirı́ksson
et al., 1997; Geirsdóttir et al., 1997) (Fig. 1). Earlier research in
southwestern Iceland pointed towards poorly defined YD ice
limits on the southwestern ice shelf (Hjartarson and Ingólfsson,
1988), but it is now thought that the Búði moraines also
mark the southwestern YD ice limit, at which ice may
have calved directly into a marine environment (Eirı́ksson
et al., 1997; Geirsdóttir et al., 1997; Geirsdóttir et al., 2000).
Although these data therefore constrain Holocene ice-margins
within most major fjord systems and on Melrakkaslétta, the
northwestern and southeastern margins of the ice sheet yet
remain unconstrained and give limited overall control on the
pattern of the glaciation.

Supplementary approaches to the use of field data are
therefore required to reconstruct the last Icelandic ice-
sheet and its decay stages and to augment the available
glacial–geological evidence. In this paper, we use a time-
dependent numerical ice-sheet model to investigate the
response of ice cover in southern Iceland to specified inputs
of precipitation and temperature. To demonstrate the wider
value of this approach to Quaternary science, we use the
model to tackle the issue of whether significant ice-free
areas could have existed in southern Iceland during the
LGM and through the YD. The existence, or otherwise,
of ice-free areas during these glacial maxima is of cru-
cial importance both to theories of ecological refugia (cf.
Rundgren and Ingólfsson, 1999) and correlations of onshore
ignimbrite deposits with offshore ash zones (cf. Lacasse
et al., 1995).
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The study area

We focus on the southern coastal district of Iceland con-
taining four current glaciers: the Mýrdalsjökull ice-cap and
the smaller glaciers and icefields of Eyjafjallajökull, Tindfjal-
lajökull and Torfajökull (Fig. 2). This contemporary pattern
of glaciation is important for model calibration. The maxi-
mum extent of the last ice sheet in this sector is unknown,
but it is the site of putative refugia for plants (Steindórsson,
1963) and invertebrates (Lindroth, 1957; Lindroth, 1968), and
the presence of alpine landscape elements has been used by
Sigbjarnarson (1983) to argue for limited glaciation. Buck-
land and Dugmore (1991) have disputed the existence of
refugia, stating that contemporary biogeographical patterns
could instead be the product of ecological change driven
by human impacts during the last millennium. Furthermore,
the geomorphological record could reflect selective glacier
erosion with landform preservation beneath thin, cold-based
glaciers (Buckland and Dugmore, 1991). Terminal moraines

below the current Markarfljót sandur surface have been iden-
tified in seismic data by Haraldsson (1981) and have been
linked to a reconstruction of a former Markarfljót glacier based
on trimlines, striae and the extent of subaerial lava flows
(Jóhannesson, 1985). This glacial stage is undated, but it is
probably either from the LGM or a stage during the over-
all sequence of ice-sheet decay (Jóhannesson, 1985), and it
may mark the southern extent of the Búði morainal complex
(Geirsdóttir et al., 1997). Arguments for a restricted glaciation
of this area during the YD have also been developed from
the interpretation of ignimbrite deposits south of Mýrdalsjökull
(Lacasse et al., 1995).

This southern region of Iceland therefore exemplifies
many of the problems currently faced in the reconstruction
of the LGM: the maximum extent of ice coverage is
unknown, and empirical evidence is limited and can be
collated and interpreted in varied ways. The area thus
presents an ideal environment for testing the utility of ice-
sheet modelling to unresolved issues of Quaternary science
in Iceland.
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Figure 2 The study area, showing the bedrock topography in 200-m contours. Putative refugia (after Steindórsson, 1963; Lindroth, 1957), areas of
alpine topography (after Sigbjarnarson, 1983), and outcrops of the Sólheimar ignimbrite (after Carswell, 1983; Jónsson, 1988) and related deposits
(after Lacasse et al., 1995) are all thought to define various limits to glaciation. Trimlines on Eyjafjöll (after Jóhannesson, 1985) and moraines
identified by Haraldsson (1981) and Jóhannesson (1985) offer additional fragmentary empirical constraints to decay stages of the last glaciation of
the region. The Thórsmörk ignimbrite has been extensively eroded since its deposition ca. 57 000 14C yr BP (distribution after Jørgensen, 1981).
Today, the Mýrdalsjökull ice-cap overlies Katla, and small glaciers and icefields overlie Eyjafjalljökull, Tindfjallajökull and Torfajökull. Inset: the
location of the study area within Iceland. This rectangle also denotes the domain of the model and shows the area covered by Figs 4, 5 and 7
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Approach and methods

The model generates ice extent, volume and thickness
in response to prescribed inputs of precipitation and air
temperature. Glacial–geological evidence is compared with,
but does not drive, the modelling. Our overall approach is
heuristic, using the model to postulate glaciologically and
climatologically consistent scenarios rather than to produce
an ’exact’ simulation. Field evidence can be used to constrain
possible scenarios. We believe it is more important to focus
on the sensitivity of the ice system to possible climatic
fluctuations in an attempt to separate the improbable from the
probable, rather than to attempt to produce rigid, deterministic
simulations of past ice extent. In this way, we hope to
demonstrate that numerical modelling and glacial geology
can contribute mutually towards improved reconstructions of
palaeo-ice extent.

The model

The model splits conceptually into two parts: an ice-
sheet model and a climate model. The ice-sheet model
(described in Mineter and Hulton, 2001) takes what is now a
relatively standard approach to modelling large ice masses (cf.
Huybrechts et al., 1996). The climate model is based around
the derivation of a simple integrated surface mass balance
value based on altitude and continentality. We see the model
as an heuristic device that can elucidate the major relationships
between ice limits as interpreted from geomorphology and the
climates and ice dynamics that might be responsible for such
ice-sheet behaviour. Despite the relatively complex physics
and non-linearity of ice-sheet behaviour, the ice-sheet model
can be seen as a relatively ‘dumb’ responder to the imposed
climate signals.

The ice-sheet model is three-dimensional, calculating time-
dependent ice-mass continuity in response to a driving surface
mass balance

∂H
∂t

+ ∇ · q = ∂H
∂t

+ ∇ · (vH) = M (1)

where H is ice thickness (m), q is ice mass flux (m3 yr−1),∇
is a two-dimensional divergence operator, t is time (yr), v is
depth-averaged horizontal velocity (m yr−1) and M is the rate
of surface mass balance (m yr−1).

Equation (1) can be rewritten as a non-linear diffu-
sion problem

∂H
∂t

+ ∇ · D∇H = M (2)

where D is a ‘diffusivity’ equal to the scalar part of equation (1).
The model uses the well-known, so-called ‘shallow ice
approximation’ to derive vertically averaged ice flux for
columns of ice based on surface slope and ice thickness
(e.g. Huybrechts, 1986). Thus

D = 2A(ρg)n

n + 2
Hn+2[∇(H) · ∇(H)]

n−1
2 (3)

where A is the linear flow rate (equal to 10−16 Pa−3 yr−1), g is
acceleration as a result of gravity, ρ is ice density (910 kg m−3)

and n is the flow law exponent, normally n = 3.
The model then solves the combined surface mass balance

and horizontal mass flux divergence over a finite-difference
grid to derive a new set of ice thicknesses over a given
time-step. The modelled ice sheet thus evolves through time.

As in previous modelling work (cf. Hulton et al., 1994),
we do not in this instance attempt to solve the thermal field
and assume the ice to be isothermal, although the model
can operate in a fully thermodynamic mode (cf. Mineter and
Hulton, 2001). In effect, we assume that the ice sheet is uni-
formly relatively warm and is entirely warm-based. Despite this
implicit assumption, for simplicity here we do not prescribe
a sliding mechanism. Variations in basal melt rates resulting
from variations in geothermal heat flux are not modelled,
and are assumed to have a minimal effect on the modelled
flow regime. These simplifications increase calculation speeds
tremendously, and in experimental modelling runs the thermal
dependence of ice stiffness on equilibrium forms, and the inclu-
sion of basal sliding, were found to be negligible. However,
these assumptions are potentially unreasonable, and their pos-
sible influences on the results are considered in the discussion.

For purposes of simplicity alone, isostatic readjustment is not
included in these modelling experiments. The marine margin
is also treated simply. The modelled ice sheet is not permitted
to extend seawards as an ice shelf, and complete ice loss is
forced to occur at 200 m water depth.

Derivation of mass balance

The ice-sheet mass-balance used to force the model (equa-
tion 1) is specified as an integrated function (separate accu-
mulation and ablation components are not calculated) that is
a linear function of altitude up to a specified threshold altitude

M = aZ (0 < Z < x)

Mx = b (Z ≥ x) (4)

where M is mass balance (m yr−1), Z is altitude relative to
equilibrium-line altitude (ELA) (m), a and b are coefficients (in
yr−1 and m yr−1 respectively), and x is the altitude (m) at which
maximum mass balance, Mx, is reached. This provides a simple
ice-thickness/mass-balance positive feedback mechanism to
ice-sheet growth. The threshold values (Z = x, Mx) occur
because of lower moisture supply and minimal ablation rates
at higher altitudes, and so are used to define a

a = Mx

x
(5)

The linear form of this relationship differs from previous ice-
sheet models in which the mass-balance/altitude curve has
been characterised as a truncated hyperbola (Boulton et al.,
1984, 1995; Hulton et al., 1994). The rationale for using a
linear relationship in this instance is based on mean values
of annual mass-balance/altitude curves derived over the 31 yr
period 1966–1996. Mackintosh (2000) collated these annual
curves from meteorological data collected at weather stations
at nearby Vı́k ı́ Mýrdalur, Loftsalir/Vatnskarðshólar and Skógar
(Fig. 2).

In general, the model is forced by controlling the mass-
balance/altitude gradient and the level of the ELA at each
model location.

The spatial variation of mass balance with
continentality

The spatial variation in climate across southern Iceland
is modelled by allowing the shape and overall level of
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Figure 3 Form of the mass-balance/altitude relationship used to force the model. Curves 1 and 5 on this figure define end-members of an
envelope of mass-balance/altitude experienced throughout the model domain. In this scenario, mass balance in areas with C = 0 (i.e. maritime
areas) would vary with altitude as shown by curve 1. Conversely, areas with C = 1 (i.e. inland regions) would display a mass-balance/altitude
relation as in curve 5. In areas where 0 < C < 1, an intermediate curve is used, and the exact form of the curve is a linear function of
continentality. Hence, for each model run, values of maximum mass balance Mx, maximum mass balance (or threshold) altitude x, and
equilibrium-line altitude ELA, must be defined for the two end-member curves, for which C is either 0 or 1

the mass-balance/altitude relationship to vary as a function
of continentality. The region containing Mýrdalsjökull and
Eyjafjallajökull experiences strong climatic contrasts from
south to north. With distance inland (or northwards) there is a
strong reduction in precipitation, largely a result of the rain-
shadow effect of the ice sheets themselves. The continentality,
C, at any location is defined by the relative proportion of land
and sea that lies within a hypothetical circle of radius R drawn
around that location. Thus

C = YL

Y
(6)

where YL is the total land area contained within a circle
of radius R, and Y is the total area of the same circle. On
the basis of sensitivity tests, the radius of the circle, R, was
selected to be 30 km, approximately the distance from the
coastline to the current ice divides on Mýrdalsjökull and
Eyjafjallajökull. The value of C thus varies between 0 (most
maritime) and 1 (most continental). The overall mass balance
field is defined by prescribing, for each continentality end-
member (C = 0, C = 1), the ELA, the threshold altitude (x)
and the maximum mass balance (Mx) at this altitude. Each of
these values is defined to vary as a linear function of C between
the two end members. More maritime areas, with C → 0, take
lower values of ELA and x, but higher values of Mx, than
do continental curves. These differences in conditions and the
resultant differences in mass-balance/altitude gradient all serve
as proxies for the effect that variation in precipitation has on
mass balance. In more maritime areas, greater precipitation
equates to greater snowfall above the freezing level, tending
also to lower the ELA overall. Conversely, such moisture
also provides a sensible heat source and melt rates at lower
elevations are consequently enhanced. A hypothetical range
of mass-balance/altitude relationships is displayed in Fig. 3.

Topographic data

An ice-free topographic data set covering southern Iceland was
required in order to provide inputs for basal altitude throughout
the model domain. The model uses a 1-km topographic

grid. A bathymetric data set for the south of Iceland was
obtained as a 10-km digital elevation model (DEM) from the
ETOPO-5 data set, published on the Web as part of the
Global Resource Information Database (GRID) of the United
Nations Environment Programme (UNEP). This 10-km DEM
was reinterpolated to a 1-km DEM and merged with a 1-
km DEM of southern Iceland obtained on the Web from
the US National Imagery and Mapping Agency (NIMA). The
areas covered by the Mýrdalsjökull and Eyjafjallajökull ice-
caps were cut out and replaced with a subglacial topography.
Subglacial topography for the Mýrdalsjökull ice-cap is based
on material summarised by Dugmore and Sugden (1991) and
data for Eyjafjallajökull was derived from Strachan (2001). The
resulting data sets (subglacial topography and the combined
DEM of southern Iceland) were then merged into the Lambert
Azimuthal Projection, providing an ice-free 1-km DEM over
the entire model domain (Fig. 4a).

Recent work by Björnsson et al. (2000) has demonstrated
some discrepancies with our subglacial topography for
Mýrdalsjökull. The main difference is that Björnsson et al.’s
(2000) data show that subglacial topography on the southern
crater rims of Katla is somewhat higher than in the same
location in our data set, but this difference becomes immaterial
once glaciers begin to grow. All of our reconstructions of
the LGM begin with the current pattern of glaciation, so
the issue of these basal ice topography discrepancies is of
minor importance.

Model parameterisation and sensitivity tests

An initial step was to discover which values of the climatic
parameters considered in the model would grow ice to an
equilibrium distribution that best matches the present-day
distribution of ice in southern Iceland. Therefore, multiple
forward models were run with contrasting climatic inputs, and
the geographical distribution of ice produced by each run was
compared with the present-day ice distribution.

As a first experiment, the model was run using a maritime
(C = 0) ELA value (=1000 m) based on the measured position
of the ELA at Sólheimajökull, a southern outlet glacier of

Copyright  2003 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. J. Quaternary Sci., Vol. 18(2) 169–181 (2003)
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Figure 4 (a) A topographic model for the study area showing the limits of present glaciation. (b) Results of a modelling experiment where maritime
(C = 0) ELA = 1000 m, Mx = 4 m yr−1 and x = 100 m; and continental (C = 1) ELA = 1200 m, Mx = 1 m yr−1 and x = 1400 m. The run time was
10 000 model years. This underestimates current ice distribution. (c) Revised modelling experiment where maritime (C = 0) ELA = 850 m,
Mx = 4 m yr−1 and x = 950 m; and continental (C = 1) ELA = 1050 m, Mx = 1 m yr−1 and x = 1250 m. The run time was 10 000 model years.
This overestimates current ice distribution. (d) The best-fit model reconstruction of current ice distribution is achieved with a parameterisation of
continental ELA = 1150 m, Mx = 1.5 m yr−1, x = 1350 m (200 m above continental ELA), and maritime ELA = 850 m, Mx = 3 m yr−1 and
x = 950 m (100 m above maritime ELA). The result after a run time of 10 000 model years provides the best fit to current ice distribution

Mýrdalsjökull, whereas corresponding initial values of Mx

(=4 m yr−1) and x (=100 m) were estimated on the basis
that above the ELA, in this highly maritime regime, mass
balance tends quickly towards a maximum value. Continental
(C = 1) values for these parameters were based on the premise
that interior regions of Iceland are drier, therefore experience
higher ELAs and maximum mass balance altitudes, but lower
maximum mass balance. The values for ELA, Mx and x
therefore were set initially to 1200 m, 1 m yr−1 and 1400 m
respectively for the continental end-member.

The model was run for 10 000 model years and the resulting
distribution of ice is shown in Fig. 4b. This modelled ice
distribution provides a poor match with the current glacier
configuration in southern Iceland. Ice extent is underestimated
over Mýrdalsjökull and Eyjafjallajökull, and ice is absent
over Torfajökull. This mismatch between model and reality
is informative as it tells us that, although these parameters
provide a reasonable first estimate, a lowering of ELA is
required to match current glacier distribution. Thus further
runs were carried out with progressive lowering of the ELA

surface, until ice extent after 10 000 model years more closely
matched that of the present day.

A better-fit model (Figure 4c) is obtained with maritime
(C = 0) values of ELA = 850 m, Mx = 4 m yr−1 and x =
950 m; and continental (C = 1) ELA = 1050 m, Mx = 1 m a−1

and x = 1250 m. However, modelled ice still overextends
into areas that are in reality ice-free. Ice grows between
Eyjafjallajökull and Mýrdalsjökull such that the two ice sheets
merge into one, and large centres of ice develop over the
Tindfjallajökull and Torfajökull massifs. With distance inland,
the mismatch between model and reality becomes greater,
suggesting that although the modelled ELA is reasonably
estimated in maritime areas, the ELA is set too low for
regions further inland. Consequently, a new series of model
runs was initiated, with continental ELA increased by 50 m
with each model run, a reduced maritime maximum mass
balance and increased continental maximum mass balance.
The best reconstruction of current ice distribution is achieved
with a parameterisation of continental ELA = 1150 m, Mx =
1.5 m yr−1, x = 1350 m (200 m above continental ELA), and
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maritime ELA = 850 m, Mx = 3 m yr−1 and x = 950 m (100 m
above maritime ELA). The result after a run time of 10 000
model years is shown in Fig. 4d. It is called the ‘best-fit model’
(BFM) as it produces a good reconstruction of the current
distribution of ice in southern Iceland, assuming that these
glaciers are currently in equilibrium with climate as expressed
through mass balance.

Model results

A series of model runs was carried out in order to determine
what magnitude of ELA lowering is required to develop
glaciation to the current coastline. In this set of experiments,
the model’s initial conditions were set to the end result of the
BFM. In other words, modelling was initiated from a point
at which the distribution of ice across the model domain
matches the present glaciation of the region. Figure 5 shows
stages of ice development from present glaciation under two
different conditions: Fig. 5a and Fig. 5b show stages in the
development to Fig. 5c, which is driven by a 300 m lowering
of the ELA in the BFM, run for 5000 y. Crucially, with the ELA
300 m lower than present, the model does not grow ice to the

current coastline. In Fig. 5d, ELA is modelled at 500 m below
the present level (hence maritime ELA is set at 350 m, and
continental ELA is at 650 m). Under these circumstances ice
reaches the current coast throughout the model domain.

Discussion

Relating ELA to climate

Changes in ELA used to force various model experiments
can be used to define an envelope of possible changes
in temperature and/or precipitation. The derivation of this
relationship is based on the method used by Hulton et al.
(1994). At one extreme, a disruption in ELA may be caused
entirely by a change in air temperature. At the opposite
extreme, ELA might fluctuate solely in response to changes
in precipitation. If ELA alters only in response to fluctuations
in temperature, and a lapse rate of 0.9 °C per 100 m altitude
applies to southern Iceland, then an ELA lowering of 100 m
could result directly from a cooling of 0.9 °C. Conversely, if
ELA changes as a result only of fluctuations in precipitation,
the change necessary can be estimated from conditions

a b 

  

  

c d 
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Figure 5 Stages in the development of a glaciation driven by a 300 m lowering of the ELA in the best-fit model are shown in (a) and (b).
Equilibrium is reached within 5000 yr and is shown in (c). (d) The end result (equilibrium after 5000 model years) of a lowering of ELA to 500 m
below the present level (maritime ELA = 350 m, continental ELA = 650 m). Ice reaches the current coastline throughout the modelled domain
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Figure 6 (a) The relationship of ELA to changes in mass balance. The value for Mx is fixed at 950 m, and it is assumed that no melting of ice takes
place there. This assumption implies that, given constant temperatures, changes in mass balance are equivalent to changes in precipitation.
Because the mass-balance/altitude relationship is linear, ELA changes are inversely proportional to precipitation changes. (b) The relationship
between the ELA and the climatic envelope of temperature and precipitation in southern Iceland. See text for further explanation

at the maximum mass balance altitude x (Fig. 6a). If it is
assumed that negligible melting occurs at this altitude, then
any changes in mass balance can be fully attributed to changes
in precipitation. Assuming a linear relationship between mass
balance and altitude, ELA is inversely proportional to the
amount of precipitation. This suggests that ELA lowering
of 100 m could result from an increase in precipitation of
1.5 m yr−1 (Fig. 6a).

As Iceland is located in the zone swept by the changing
location of atmospheric and oceanic polar fronts (Lamb,
1979; Broecker and Denton, 1990), neither temperature nor
precipitation have remained constant for any length of time.
Therefore, it is likely that ELA fluctuations have resulted from a
combination of change both in temperature and precipitation.
Based on the methodology of Hulton et al. (1994), it is
possible to plot an envelope of temperature and precipitation
fluctuations that relate to ELA changes (Fig. 6b). As a result, an
ELA lowering of 100 m may be interpreted as resulting from
any one of the following climatic changes:

1. cooling of 0.9 °C, no change in precipitation;
2. precipitation increase of 3 yr−1, no change in air tempera-

ture;
3. cooling of 0.5 °C, precipitation increase of 1.7 m yr−1;
4. any alternative increase in precipitation combined with

reduction in air temperature as defined by the −100 m line
(Fig. 6b).

The model requires an ELA lowering of 500 m to grow ice
to the current coast. This could be explained by a maximum
temperature fall of 4.5 °C, or a maximum precipitation increase
of 15 m yr−1, or by intermediate values of these two parameters
as defined by the line labelled −500 m (Fig. 6b). As maximum
mass balance values over the world’s ice sheets rarely
exceed 6 m yr−1, explanations of ELA lowering that invoke
a precipitation flux in excess of this value must be treated with
caution. Palaeoclimatic evidence from the Greenland ice-sheet
and the North Atlantic suggest that LGM temperatures around
southern Iceland may have been approximately 5–10 °C
cooler than at present (Lamb, 1979; Broecker and Denton,
1990; Johnsen et al., 1995; Rundgren and Ingólfsson, 1999).
Assuming that precipitation levels did not change by more
than a few metres per year, a ≥5 °C cooling probably caused
the ELA surface across southern Iceland to fall sufficiently to
glaciate the entire region.

Wider implications

Ice cover during the LGM

As our modelling experiments show that glaciers could extend
to the present-day coastline with a 500 m ELA depression, the
existence of coastal refugia in southern Iceland throughout the
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LGM is not supported by the model. Although the model does
not directly consider the effects of glacial isostasy on increasing
relative sea-levels or areal shifts in coastline both as a result of
changing relative sea-levels (cf. Hardardóttir et al., 2001) and
Holocene coastal aggradation (cf. Haraldsson, 1981), these
processes would only have reduced further the amount of
land available to support LGM coastal refugia. The weight
of advancing ice would have acted to depress coastal land,
leading to a northward encroachment of the coastline towards
the ice limits, and the absence of Holocene aggradation on the
coastal plain has exaggerated this change. Haraldsson’s (1981)
seismic data suggests that >50 m of Holocene aggradation
has occurred in the Landeyjar district and similar, if not
greater, Holocene aggradation has probably occurred in front
of Sólheimajökull (Maizels and Dugmore, 1985; Maizels,
1991, 1994) and Mýrdalssandur (Maizels, 1994). It therefore is
probable that during the LGM, even though absolute sea-level
may have been lower, ice in southern Iceland calved directly
into the sea, as it did during the YD (Geirsdóttir et al., 2000).

The polycentric distributions of elements of the modern
biota and separate concentrations of flightless forms of

some species of invertebrates previously have been used to
argue for the existence of refugia on the southern coast of
Iceland during the LGM (Lindroth, 1957, Steindórsson, 1963;
Ingólfsson, 1991; Rundgren and Ingólfsson, 1999). According
to this line of reasoning, polycentric species distributions
reflect Holocene expansions from geographically isolated
ice-free areas. Alternatively, it has been argued that these
patterns reflect the ecological changes of deforestation and
soil erosion wrought by people since the ninth century
AD Norse colonisation, which acted to isolate biota into
separate enclaves (Buckland and Dugmore, 1991). The
glacier modelling reported here supports the idea that the
biogeographical patterns primarily reflect human impacts
rather than serve as legacies of LGM refugia, as it effectively
rules out the possibility that any parts of the area were ice-free
during the LGM. The existence of areas of ‘alpine landforms’
(Sigbjarnarson, 1983) also has been used to argue for limited
glaciation during the LGM. However, given the probable
inundation of the whole study area by the last ice sheet, as
suggested by the model, we suggest that these areas of alpine
topography most probably reflect variations in effectiveness
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Figure 7 A reconstruction of the glaciation of southern Iceland with ELA 500 m lower than at present. Ice flux through each grid cell is illustrated
with arrows where the arrow scale is proportional to the flux of ice. Notable ice streams develop in the Markarfljót valley in the northwest of the
study area, and across Mýrdalssandur in the south of the study area. Bedrock contours (brown) are shown beneath the ice elevations (blue)
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of ice-sheet erosion at ice maximum conditions rather than
subaerial exposure at that time. ‘Alpine’ areas may have been
preserved under thin, cold-based ice, whereas surrounding
areas were preferentially eroded by thicker, warm-based ice
(cf. Sugden and John, 1976). It is notable that the modelling
experiments predict limited flow intensity where such areas of
alpine topography previously have been identified (compare
Fig. 7 with Fig. 2).

The model of total glaciation (Fig. 7) shows ice thicknesses
in the order of 1 km and strong ice flow developing in
the Sólheimajökull and Markarfljót valleys, indicating that
these should be areas of significant glacial erosion. This
idea is supported by radio-echo sounding of Sólheimajökull
(Mackintosh et al., 2000), which indicates the presence of
a major subglacial trough extending to below present sea-
level. Likewise, seismic studies by Haraldsson (1981) indicate
the presence of a major bedrock trough lying beneath
the current Markarfljót sandur. It is notable that these ice
streams develop in the model despite the omission of these
bedrock troughs from the topographic data set used by
the model.

The model of total glaciation (Fig. 7) also shows limited ice
flow over the region containing the Thórsmörk ignimbrite
deposits (Fig. 2). The Thórsmörk ignimbrite was probably
formed ca. 57 000 14C yr BP, and is thought to be the
onshore correlative of North Atlantic Ash Zone II (Lacasse
et al., 1995). Despite being formed within the last glacial
cycle and therefore probably subjected to <30 000 yr of
glaciation, and underlying an area where modelled ice
flow is limited, this ignimbrite therefore has been eroded
through its complete thickness, which in places exceeds
100 m (Jørgensen, 1981). The ignimbrite has therefore been
eroded at twice the rate of the bedrock walls of the main
glacial troughs of northern Iceland (Bentley and Dugmore,
1998). This rapid erosion is not inconsistent with the limited
overlying ice flow simulated by the model, because the
ignimbrite deposits are poorly consolidated and susceptible
to rapid erosion. Therefore strong ice flow is not required
to erode large thicknesses of the Thórsmörk ignimbrite,
thus the model results are consistent with its rapid post-
depositional erosion.

Ice cover during the Younger Dryas

The extent of the last glaciation of the Markarfljót valley has
been reconstructed by Jóhannesson (1985) using a combina-
tion of trimlines, striae and the extent of subaerial lava flows.
These data are consistent with a putative terminal moraine
buried beneath the sandur and located by Haraldsson (1981)
using seismic data (Fig. 2). Haraldsson (1981) interpreted this
moraine to represent the terminal position of the Markarfljót
valley glacier during the YD. Our modelling of the glaciation
resulting from a 300 m lowering of ELA leads to a glacier termi-
nus in this vicinity (Fig. 5c). This 300 m lowering is consistent
with the probable climatic conditions of this region during
the Younger Dryas (Rundgren and Ingólfsson, 1999), so our
modelling supports the conclusions of this earlier geomorpho-
logical research.

Our results also show that a narrow ice-free strip of land
may have existed between the ice-sheet margin and the current
coastline in southern Iceland during the YD (Fig. 5c). However,
as noted above for the LGM chronozone, it is most likely that
this area would in fact have been submerged during the YD, as
relative sea-level during the YD may have been ca. 70 m higher
than today (Geirsdóttir et al., 2000; Hardardóttir et al., 2001),

and coastal sandar may have been less extensive (Haraldsson,
1981). Both of these factors would have led to a northward
shift in the coastline towards the ice margin.

At the same glacial stage in the model, and therefore
also linked to the YD chronozone, ice covers all of the
hillsides rising above the sandur both to the east and west of
Sólheimajökull (Fig. 5c). Outcrops of the Sólheimar ignimbrite
have been mapped on these hillsides up to an altitude of 450 m
(Carswell, 1983; Jónsson, 1988; Fig. 2), and previously have
been correlated with the formation of North Atlantic Ash Zone I
(also known as Vedde Ash) ca. 10 600 14C yr BP (Lacasse et al.,
1995) to suggest that the area below 450 m was ice-free, thus
could have acted as a refugium, during the YD. That YD ice
may have entirely covered this area casts doubt on this theory.
Two possibilities are suggested here. If the area were covered
in thick ice (as in Fig. 5c), a subaerial ignimbrite deposit could
not have been formed at the same time as the ash zone was
deposited across the neighbouring ocean floor. In this case, the
Sólheimar ignimbrite may have been formed before the YD,
and may be significantly older than North Atlantic Ash Zone I.
This is supported by evidence that the surface of the ignimbrite
has been glaciated since its deposition (Jónsson, 1988).
Morphologically contrasting ‘Sólheimar ignimbrite’ deposits
found at Vı́kurhóll (‘pumice hill’), west of Sólheimajökull (cf.
Newton, 1999), which lie outwith the modelled ice margin
of this time, suggest that geochemically similar silicic Katla
pumices may have been formed on at least two occasions in the
pre-Holocene period. Alternatively, the ignimbrite may have
been partially deposited over thin ice as ice cover retreated
from the YD maximum, and could have melted its way down
through or into the relatively thin ice margin. This would also
explain the contrasting morphology between the deposits at
Sólheimajökull and Vı́kurhóll (Newton, 1999). Either way, the
Sólheimar ignimbrite cannot be used to support the hypothesis
that ice-free conditions existed in southern Iceland at the YD
Maximum, thus it is unlikely that refugia existed in this part of
the island during glacial maxima.

Limitations of the model and avenues for future
research

Any exercise in glacier modelling is by definition an exercise
in simplifying reality, and the work presented here constitutes
no exception. The interpretation of glacier fluctuations in
Iceland is complex. Glaciers may be partially decoupled
from climate as a result of topographic feedback caused by
glacier growth or decay, changing glacier processes such
as meltwater routing and subglacial geothermal activity, and
simple topographic thresholds such as pinning points and
calving lines (Mercer, 1961; Kuhn, 1985; Payne and Sugden,
1990; Kirkbride and Spedding 1996). In addition, Icelandic
glaciers exhibit spatially varied degrees of sensitivity to climate
change, and this sensitivity can change over short distances
(<1 km) and limited periods of time (10–100 yr) (Sigurðsson
and Jónsson, 1995). Our model takes into account the effect
of continentality on landward values of precipitation and
temperature, and prescribes maximum mass balance at given
altitudes in separate runs, thus accounting for some spatial
variance in sensitivity and topographic feedback caused by
ice-cap growth. However, the model does not explicitly
consider the effects of volcanic eruptions, geothermal activity
or jökulhlaups on ice-sheet growth or decay.

Given that Mýrdalsjökull and Eyjafjallajökull are both
currently underlain by active volcanoes (Katla and Eyjafjöll
respectively), and that volcanic eruptions of Katla have
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historically led to jökulhlaups emanating both from the
southeast and southwest of Mýrdalsjökull (Björnsson et al.,
2000), it is reasonable to suppose that significant basal melting
may occur in response to heightened geothermal activity
underneath the ice caps. Subglacial geothermal melting may
generate large quantities of meltwater at the base, the routing of
which to the ice margins may enhance basal sliding. Periodic
volcanically instigated jökulhlaups therefore may lead to short-
term (of the order of a few years) variations in flow dynamics,
although their overall effect on millennial-scale ice-growth is
probably negligible. Hence the absence of a sliding mechanism
in the model is probably unrealistic, although some sensitivity
experiments indicate that including this process has a minimal
effect on the extent of the glacial configuration in response to
climatic forcing. In effect, a similar extent is supported by an
ice sheet with a slightly lower profile and greater variations in
velocity across the model. It does not affect our substantive
conclusions.

A further limitation to this research, to which we alluded
above, is that we have not explicitly modelled here the
effects of changes in relative sea-level off southern Iceland,
despite recent glacial–geological evidence indicating that
significant relative sea-level oscillations took place in the
region throughout the period of investigation (Geirsdóttir et al.,
2000; Hardardóttir et al., 2001). It has been suggested that
during the YD, higher relative sea-level led to an inland
incursion of the marine margin in southwestern Iceland, at
least to the Búði morainal complex, and that YD ice may
have calved actively into the sea at this point (Geirsdóttir
et al., 2000). Our model results show that with a 300 m
ELA depression, which may represent the climatic situation
in the YD, ice does not extend to the current coastline in
southern Iceland. However, if, as proposed, the coastline were
located further to the northeast during the YD, considerable
volumes of ice may have calved actively into the sea within
the model domain. This could have induced increased mass
loss and enhanced ice flow towards the palaeocoastline, as
occurs at the margins of present-day calving glaciers (Van der
Veen, 1996). Changing sea-levels therefore could clearly have
an impact on patterns of ice flow and ice flux in southern
Iceland. However, this does not alter our conclusion that
ecological refugia could not have existed in the area during
the glacial advances. The model shows that with a 300 m
ELA depression, ice completely overruns the areas of proposed
refugia. Even taking into consideration the hypothesis that ice
calved actively into a marine margin during the YD and/or
the LGM, the proposed refugia would still have been overrun
by ice. Nevertheless, future modelling efforts in the region
would benefit from active consideration of changing sea-levels,
their effects on lateral marine-front incursion, and improved
definition of ice–sea interaction.

One further criticism that may be levelled at the modelling
reported here is that it does not incorporate the possible effects
of incursions of ice from outside the model domain. We need to
evaluate the model’s treatment of such effects. The model itself
assumes a zero flux gradient across the boundary. This means
it acts ’passively’, neither enhancing nor restricting changes
induced within the model domain. It cannot by definition be
influenced by changes beyond the domain boundary. How
reasonable is this assumption for the situations considered?
Given that during the YD, and particularly the LGM, an
ice divide probably existed to the northeast of the modelled
domain (Rundgren and Ingólfsson, 1999), it is possible that
large fluxes of ice may have entered the model domain from
the north and northeast, casting doubt on our reconstructions
of ice flow through southern Iceland. Large influxes of ice
may have entered the northern sector of the modelled region,

and it is probable that during glacial maxima, ice in the
sector around Tindfjallajökull and Torfajökull flowed in a
south to southwesterly direction, and was mostly sourced by
flow from an ice divide to the north of the region, rather than
flowing in a north to northwesterly direction, as shown in our
reconstruction (Fig. 7). The ice stream flowing to the north of
Tindfjallajökull in Fig. 7 is therefore likely to be an artefact of
the modelling approach. However, the Katla–Eyjafjöll massif
probably acted to deflect southwesterly ice flow during glacial
maxima, such that the major ice streams along the Markarfljót
and from Sólheimajökull, simulated in our results (Fig. 7),
were probably real. A further complication is that major ice
streams may have entered the model domain to the west
(sourced from the southern lowlands west of Eyjafjallajökull)
and from the east (originating from the site of the southern
margin of the current Vatnajökull). Such enormous ice streams
may have truncated the relatively smaller ice streams flowing
southwest from Mýrdalsjökull—shown on our reconstruction
of possible LGM conditions-but would surely themselves have
eradicated any potential ecological refugia. To investigate
these hypotheses in detail requires numerical modelling
of glacier–climate interaction over the whole of Iceland,
combined with an ability to down-scale the results back to
southern Iceland.

It is thus clear that the model has a number of limitations.
However, as an heuristic device that can be used to investigate
the links between climatic changes and glacier response, and
the results of which can be tested against and used to strengthen
glacial-geological evidence from southern Iceland, the model
performs well. If utilised with adequate consideration of their
limitations, such models can be used to test and shed new light
on controversial hypotheses such as the existence of ecological
refugia. As such, this work is intended to act as a preliminary
step in encouraging dialogue between numerical modellers,
glacial geologists and Quaternary scientists.

Conclusions

1. It is possible to recreate the current glaciation of southern
Iceland with an ELA of 850 m a.s.l. at the coast, and
mass balance of 3 m yr−1 at 950 m a.s.l. Further inland,
the modelled ELA surface rises to approximately 1150 m
and maximum mass balance of 1.5 m yr−1 is attained at
1350 m altitude.

2. The reproduction of contemporary glaciation is an effective
exercise in parameterisation as the glacier distribution
includes four separate ice caps of contrasting physiography.

3. Modelling experiments beginning with the contemporary
distribution of glaciers require an ELA depression of 300 m
to bring the ice close to the present coast, and 500 m to
cover all the land within the modelled domain.

4. A 500 m depression of ELA is consistent with a maximum
temperature fall of 4.5 °C, or a maximum precipitation
increase of 15 m yr−1, or a combination of lesser changes
in these two parameters. These changes could have been
produced by the LGM in this region.

5. Ice-free ecological refugia are unlikely to have existed on
the southern coast of Iceland at the LGM if regional ELA
was depressed by 500 m and glaciers reached climatic
equilibrium.

6. The existence of areas of ‘alpine landforms’ in southern
Iceland most likely reflects variations in glacial erosion at
ice maximum conditions rather than restricted glaciation
and/or subaerial exposure at that time.
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7. A putative terminal moraine in the Markarfljót valley,
identified by Haraldsson (1981), could reflect glaciation
with an ELA 300 m lower than today. This is consistent with
a proposed formation during the Younger Dryas stadial.
At this glacial stage, most of the current outcrops of the
Sólheimar ignimbrite would be glaciated, indicating that
an origin during the stadial (and a correlation with North
Atlantic Ash Zone One/Vedde Ash) is problematic. The
morphologically contrasting deposits of Vikurhóll (‘pumice
hill’) lie outwith the modelled ice margin of this time,
suggesting that geochemically similar pumices may have
been formed on at least two occasions.

8. Ice-sheet modelling can act as an effective heuristic tool
for examining a variety of climatic and geomorphologi-
cal problems.
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